SMART CITY
3.0
ACCELERATING
BALTIMORE'S
DIGITAL
TRANSFORMATION

OCTOBER 20, 2021, 4-7pm
IN PERSON EVENT
EPISODE 13

Smart City: A smart city is a municipality that uses
information and communication technologies to
increase operational efficiency, share information
with the public and improve both the quality of
government services and citizen welfare.

IN-PERSON SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

MOXIE PROMOTION

COVID -19 MESSAGE
The Waterfront Tech Series (WFTechSeries) is taking proactive
steps to minimize the impact of COVID-19 across all of our
Networking events in Baltimore, Maryland. Because of this,
WFTechSeries will follow the Stages of the Maryland Strong:
Roadmap to Recovery plan. With a safe and gradual
reopening of workplaces, businesses, and recreational
establishments, WFTechSeries will remain prepared to serve
our clients in the business community. As businesses
transition to reopening, we will share directives and best
practices guided for Maryland's companies from the
Roadmap provided by the Maryland State Government.

MOXIE PROMOTION

MISSION
To bring awareness and education to our local business
leaders on what "Smart City" is with all of it's advantages, and
how WE can work with local government to minimize pitfalls.
Since there is no formula on how to arrive at a "Smart City" to
date WE find ourselves in a unique position to be a part of the
core group of business leaders who help to finesse the
technical as well as cultural shifts that will allow for a
successful transformation to a "Smart City" here in our own
backyard. Join us to hear what is already happening to make
Baltimore a "Smart City" and what we need to do to arrive at a
truly, Equitable, and Digital Baltimore City.

Waterfront Tech Series are Networking Events that explore
emerging technologies, and how they impact the culture of
the workforce, Finally, through people and partnerships we
will show how we can use the changes for positive growth,
and right here in Baltimore.
Waterfront Tech Series is a #MOXIEPro Production.
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SMART
CITY
3.0
Accelerating Baltimore's Digital Transformation
SPONSOR PACKAGES
$3k Presenting Sponsor

$1,200-$2k Break Out/Panelist Sponsor

$1,500 Happy Hour Sponsor

$750 Innovation Sponsor

$250 Break Through Sponsor

MOXIE PROMOTION

IN-PERSON
The Presenting Sponsor
-Intro and thank you at beginning and end of event and ability to pitch
business at end of event
-Smart City Survey that circulates post will be titled presented by:
Presenting Sponsor name
- Top Billing on website, ticketing, and marketing collateral
-Logo on all Event Collateral, Social Media, & Landing Page.
-Contact information of all companies in attendance at both
Happy Hour and Main event
-Eight (8) Tickets to event
-One slot on the quarterly WFT Series Committee with other sponsors
and business leaders
-Social Media posts, emails, digital ads, and other means of promoting
event, panelist(s), companies, and partners go out two times a week for
the two months leading up to the main event for maximum exposure,
awareness, and branding (aproximately 500k reach)

TOTAL: $3,000
STATUS: PENDING
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IN-PERSON
The Visionary/Break Out~Panelist Sponsor
-Booth/ Signage/Banner placement at event.
-Logo on all Event Collateral, Social Media, & Landing Page.
-Contact information of all companies in attendance
- One (1) Break Out Project Update, OR Panelist in the program
-Six(6) Tickets to event
-One slot on the quarterly WFT Series Committee with other sponsors
and business leaders
-Social Media posts, emails, digital ads, and other means of promoting
event, panelist(s), companies, and partners go out two times a week for
the two months leading up to the main event for maximum exposure,
awareness, and branding (aproximately 500k reach)

TOTAL:$ 1,200-$2,000.00
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IN-PERSON
The Pioneer/Happy Hour Sponsor
-Booth / Signage/ Banner placement at happy hour area, as well as,
main event banner placement
- Logo all Event Collateral,
Social Media event Page, and Landing Page as Happy Hour sponsor
(500k impression reach)
-Logo on the Missiontix paper and digital tickets for the happy hour
-Six (6) Tickets to Event
-Contact information of all companies in attendance.
-One slot on the quarterly WFT Series Committee with other sponsors
and business leaders (WBN)
-Social Media, emails, and digital ads promoting event, sponsors,
companies, and venue go out 1-2 times a week for 1.5 months before
the happy hour event for maximum exposure (aproximately 500k
reach)
Total: $1,500.00
(two spots available)

TOTAL: $1,500.00
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IN-PERSON
IThe Innovation Sponsor
-Logo on website, sponsor marketing collateral, and Landing
Page (500k impression reach)
-Booth at Event
Two Tix to Event
(Six Sponsorship Available)
TOTAL: $750.00

The Break Through Sponsor
-Logo on website, sponsor marketing collateral, and at event digital
display (-500k impression reach)

-Two Tickets to Event

TOTAL :$250.00
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Follow us
@wftechseries
www.facebook.com/wftechseries

www.instagram.com/wftechseries

www.twitter.com/wftechseries

www.linkedin.com/groups/8948152

Event/Issue:
Invoice #:
Please fill out the following information to authorize payments on your credit card. All information
must be completed for the payment to be processed.
If sending a check please check here………
MADE TO: *Laura Gaworecki MAIL TO:
MOXIE Promotion EIN# 82-1691138; 1712 Thames Street #2 Baltimore MD 21231
Date:………………………………………………………………………………
Company:………………………………………………………………………
Amount:…………………………………………………………………………
Name on Card:………………………………………………
Exp Date:………………………………………………
Card Type:
Mastercard
Visa
American Express
Discover
Card Number:………………………………………………………………
CVV #:………………………………………………………………………………
Billing Contact:……………………………………………………………………………………………
Billing Address for
Card……………………………………………………………………………………………
City: …………………………………………………State:…………………………….Zipcode:…………….
Email:……………………………………………….Office Phone:…………………….Fax:………………...
Signature:…………………………………………………………………………………
Please retain this invoice for your records as a receipt.

EMAIL : LAURAGMOXIE@GMAIL.COM

